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d e t(hat he.d belond t t he eotnAtiteei ahd rais4
frankly
-aeknl
no
:d objection to the reprt yt fiupon mhture refl' ction h couo1not anp
e would ask, if the'
Ipove the iTethod Athere ?olintedt 6at. '::ould it,
:erection wer'e giveil o the pebple,'be ith the power if the Govertor to
^dispieae hin and fil his;place t Ift notf, then in order to keep up the
t concord and dtianimnity white ihoditld ekist inthe Executite depaitment,
W-weuld be, the safest course iot the Goverior f^hnominate and the Senate to confirm. 'i f he sh6illtid mitk an imtproper selectionit would be
in the power of the;Senate to iject'; ard thenititimade the duty of the
Governor erakln to nbmtliae,; and so0 tntiltlla inni'hall be6ehoehn Who
il11lmeet their views, posaessing thew qalificatidns, character and epa'<
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T,hlee 'substitute was rejetted, and the aminetdment adopte,:.
Q etio on the adoption of the seetiiori as amended.

^

, ,';:

;

..Mr. Bahze saidthat before the question was taken, he wouldhovAto
;strike out that portiona, lefiniig the period of contlinuance ia office,: o s
to provide that he hallt econtiaue in office "during tihe Governor'scon$tecaXse
tinoance in office, if hfe sball soong behaveminself well"
if the Governor should go ot of ice before fhie end of the Tfout years,
of;Stbte should still, remain in offitce, t ofiginaLre-and thb iecretary
Ut^ioriship would cease to exist. 'Tketobject was that ihe ecretary of
: ] '
shpuld bein for the same term with the Gfovernr r.
$:tate
^
.

f-

Mr;
r- Van Zandt moved to strike oft the later clause.

Acce:td4by

i ',

.

M

J'3ache.

'* * *

Mr. HJemphill suggeste$ to anke it read simply "thereshajl be
Becretary of State, who shall be appointed by ;he Governori."

On:- motion of Mr. Vdan Zandt, the co.mmiitee rose, &c., and .'
The Convention adjourned until to-morrowtmorning,at halfpast $
^
|'clock.44
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iJ 1: ' -The Convention met pursuant o adjournment. .
..
Prayer by the Cbaplain.
i On motion of Mr. Gage, Mr. Bagby was added to the committee on
the Legislatiye Departrnept.
t.. OQ mPotion of Mr, Gage, the Convention took up te .
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The repdrt of the tonnitiee on ih6 EeuCtive Dopa4tment being firsf
t
.
in order, was taken up
On motion of Mr. Jones, it was laid on-the ta4bl for the present.
The resolution of Mr. Hogg'of ihed7th inst.. in relation tlo tie appor.
ttbnmerit of Representation, was: taken up an referrretd the cornmit,
tee on the Legislative department .
aportionment of Re.
rnelation ot ihe
en
,: The' Resolution 'of Mr, J nes;
pftesentatkon, wass,taktentup, a,,d on motionrf MMr, M6ore,,referred' to the
rqmmittee-.on the. Legislatlve department,
,
i'llI'The resolution af Mr. Wright, requiring, the commnittee on General
Piiovisions to enquire itto the expediency of establishing Judicial counties; was taken'uptn4d (refeted to the c6mittee oh the judiiary.
; T-he reesolut:on of Mr. :Lipscomb, requiring the ommittee on Gene.
tAl Pro,'iisio0s to enqUireigrto the' expediency of autborising the Legis.
lnaturelto protect by 4aA, from iobrced sale, acertain p6r4ion of the pro
and adopted,
was taken
tettytf all headsof families, wp
i
T e,'T'a
resoldtion bf0Mr. Fprbes, of thie, j6th inst., fequiring the coin.
omitteeon General Prtoisions to enquire intothe expediency of prohibit.
iig thd passage of any law taking away the legal remedy for the collec'tion of debts, &c., was taken u: and: adoptcd.
.
The-report 'f th:e corimnttee lducationof the 1th int., was ta-

a

koer.tip, and,.

t

-

'

:On motion of ^Mr.i oung, tO copies were ordfered to he printed.
Ji:
r. SJpnej moved that six addijtional members be added to the com'Tmittee on the Legislative department, viz.,itwo freim the'eastern, two
'from the middle and two from the western sections of the country: which
modtion;Was tarried,
Mr. Davis offered the following resolutionM:
R lssolved, That the coninittee' oa General PrJriid ns, b requesed
./totake. into consideration the propriety nd expediency of authorising
the first session pf the State Legislature, to divide such Counties as the
',:convenience of,the citizens require.
;
8sread, andi,
, Which
i:: On motibn of Mrl Davis, the rule was suspended, and the resolution
l-dwelltfrot.tw, comfriittee on the Stite of the Nation, made
: t.ie
r
, ::
the following report:
| Tbhe committee. to Whom was referred thie arious propositions for a
(',-division of'the General LanriOffice, have had the same under conside.
r'tation, and directed me to report the following article, and recommind
'
4
:.i4e passage thereo,
Ch'itman.
J w 'ALDWELL,
so
9HN.
I
(Signed,)
i
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Which is fvwr
That the Legislature shall, as ealy asJ practicable, establish two,
Land Offices, one in the eastern and the other in the western section'of
.
the State..
:< Which report was read and laid on'the table, to come up amoqg the
orders of the day.
.
Or motion of Mr. Moore, the rlport of'the committee on the Executive department wa. taken up: and
On motion bf Mr. Young. the Convention resoviedifself into a com'
mrttee of the whole on the said teport: Mr.- Scott in thechair.
The amendment of the gentleman.fromi Galvesfoil was ' before tbe
eofimittee in seection' 14th to strike out 'fouryears," and insert "Ifso
t
Long he shall btbave. hlmsefT well."
Mr. Forbes suggestedito insert *during. the term of service of the
;Governor elect."
Anaamendment of this chatacter was idopted'.
A
&
.+ \
,:~
On motion of Mr. President Rusk, the 15th setidn was stticlcen out,

-tn the 16th section, Mr. Flrbes proposed to amend by adding "ho
bill of a general character shall biesent to the O4ernor for his ipproval within the last five days next preceding the adjournmenf of the Legislature."
-/ ; *
. e
The object, he said, was to preventii ciil, which ' no donibt had been '
has been, the
witnessed to a great extent by every member preient. ItU
practice heietofore, instead oftaking up 'tne busines of a general chqratter, to proceed withf private bills till near theend of the session. Bilis

of a general character are then taken up and forced through the House '

in a very short timee. And bills required to be signed by ttieGovertor,
arefriquently kept by him in his pocketin order to avoid respotsibility.

Amendiment rejected.
Mrr. Caldwell moved to strike out 'fie,"' and insert "three.,'
j ed.

-

*

, -/

$e,.

**.'

iMr. Young moved to substitute 'two-thirds" for "a~majority',
Mr. Moore said, I hope, Mr. Chairman, the mpotion will prevailjr No
doubt the veto power has been sometimes- exercised for, injury : 4ut
much more often for good. Sometimes the very safety of a Stl;e may
' depend upon the beneficial exercise of this privilege by the Executive..
In examining the opposition to this measure, you can trace it back to the
time when the lamented Andrew Jackson first vetoed the United States.
Bank. The cry of the party then opposed to that measure tang from
one end of the Union to tte other, from Maine to (eorgla, and from
Georgia to the Sabine: that it had been exercised for tyrannical purpo-:.
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8ses that it vwotld be produetive f eils iricalculable. Tthe ^eiryincrerf
vd and spread until the eletion-of Gen Hartison. Then the party opposed to it exerted every influence to destroy the veto: end from that
time to this, the cry is still widening and strengthening. 1 believe, however, that ifter a few years it will die away, and the pirty now opposed
to thismeastire will,again sustain it. We find that during a long teim
of fifty years this power ha^sbeen exerted only for the common good,
and has been sustained by all parties. Why now in the heat of passion
discard a principle sanctioned by long experience, because the President
ofthis Republic, as people suppose,' has sometimes exercised this power
fpoeinjurv,.but perhaps mole frequently good ? The war, it has been
said, has begun; but I did not expect it wiould have begun against this
great democratic principle. Where do yoti find the opposition to the
No~ in the democracy:.but in the party now opposed to
veto-power
4
mocratic principles. It has been observed that there are no, parties
here. l am glad there are none;. ,'opeim the whole f, this State we
'shaHl have but qno uniform party: that emncralic. principles will prevail throughout the land. I believe tlhe onsideration that it is that party to wholt We are chiefly indebted for annexation, will iniodtce the-great
body of the people to sustain their measures, and one of them which they
have perhaps preferred to all others, and most fully and heartily sustaiind, has been this veto power, as exercised by the President of the U.
has sometimes 'exercised it inju'
State:. It may be that our Pre'itnt
iipusly :; hutcwhile I may regret the fact, I will not impugn his motives.
-e has been sustained by 'the confidence of the people, and I believe
hat in his execise ofthat powir, he has intended to carry out the great
jirinciples which tend to the benefit of the country at large. I will not
b but I cannot
impugn his motives; they may have been bad, very bad;
.eatrch tle human heart to ascertain whether he:has been actuated by
private malice or by the desire of public good. I hope therefore, that
those6 who really wish to sustain -the prerogatives of the Executive,
'to preserve that great check to legislative encroachment, will sup1port this provisioan. The history of tihis Republic and of all past
·time proves that the Legislature is constantly encroaching upon the
Executive. Our fathers of lhe American Revolution, in giving the
'rPreident 6of the coqntry the tight to exercise thp 'veto power,"thought
Atat the time might come.when the salvation ofthbe country might dei^ked on its exercise as a check to rsth, improvideit and indiscreet legisProfiting by the lessos of the past, I hope we shatl retain it in
'fttion.,
'-ur Constitution until -from its frequent abuse, the people shall find it ne.
s'ehary by an amendment of this instrnment to abolish it.
'
f -"., '
,
.
;,
z ,· '
, ..
'
Mr'. fforton said hte rose for the'puirposeof asking 'the gentlemafn
i
i4rm Harris to define clearly the doctrines uporf which the democratic
^irty is/to act. He came here dete'rmirnd not to be out-derocrated by
C/ny't0ntlemiaa injthis Convention: and now he was fearful that he should
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4
thtght
l
Hbad
.hiretie whoen h sbau g-gbamni
a4i
hetrehlofore thatthi' principles io the dnoeattri party wolid te besl sectr
:ed by permitting the majority to.foverno. But it would seem, if he ubder-

be,denou8ed

^stbod the gentlemaWs

s argument correct,

that the mirority have to rule

;:!He merely rose for the purpose.of calling upon the gentleman to eltfci
date the doctrines of the democratics patty, as with that party he had to
41at,
and if c:onsoAntn wit hi.hifeelings would act vithi him with a great
.
|Ideal of pleasure.

ewi^
he bhad ail ways believed it i nconsineit i tje
Mr. Lipscoib s
.principles of all ,fce governmants, that the will of the majority twhen
pxressed, shauld bhcontrolled by the exercise ofthis power;, Po-]fuatie,
idering it anti denmoopgatie, as indeed stiking ar t4h ftuadaental prian
ctip'les of a dfemoratic form of^'govermeaxt, hsFhortld therefore oppose
power oba a wholesome. arld saltary, restrint
it. He believedthe Sveto
fbul
when theiajority f both FIeuses of the
$'uponhasty eis1iatin,
nad fadopt ' meaasire;. hie regarded it as
deliberatly :pass
:begislatnre:
contrarytotithel spirit oi free iotitutions to allow the Governor :to con.
;
i
:tr 0thl free exerCise of their will,
j, lr, Davis said that if reportig this provisipn the comnitteo did not
t'ok ptthe principles ofdemocracy, nor to thqse.to aristoMracy; tor to
President of
what had ,,Beerdoneby this oovernororathe other, by Ethb
Bt is wvasthe
:he United States or the President of this Republic; flBt
astent to which.they thought the veto power shougl go, and after, rt¥ture- deliberation arnd reflection theytbought this provi!ion woutd give
ijt sufficiaent streogth. :t reqrUiresly, a majority of the -wholeof the
elected to ppss a bill over the.b ead of theEteculie, fo it to
94nambhers
heorome a la w,::'He could not hi selt discover that this was pnti demoi:rarlic. Another consideratior the influence, of the Governor e6uld
tk-i'd uvouldhbe very powerful in a legislative body.. If the9 Qoerpor
for Ireasons
it an then in opposi;denad tuch a bil with his veto and te
;fliow to his reasons and his infl^nce,4h majocrity qf the whole number
,fpeimbere think proper tp pass it, he thought such bhuld be the frw.
M., Baylor said he hoped the mation, made, by the, gentleman
$tro.m Red River, and sustaine byb the, entleman from Har;|,
he conternmplted
wvould iot prevail,. In ithe few3 remarik which
:niakihg,sheshoid abstaia entirely(qra, reviewis g the conduct of itdi.
tviidapis;- or the history of he pas^ ip cpneetian with tli,4ubjeet; belitause he could not weUllfo so pet haps withoat reflecting to smpre eyent
pon persons now sleeping with the illustrious dead. 7But it was suffi ient for his purpose to eama-rk ihatv whether it had been exereised proerly or iimproperly, is.a.matter ot little moent,. Oertaiiit is, there.
as been a: great dealof dis:taent in the, tnited States frea this source,
,^,ell
i
aiaitqr
youngiintpretiag an4d;ek.fu!RewPfl $pi
i
¢,
,Mre ?
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tairn this feature in ounr Constitution, the -same discontents wxilt neces*trJy arise: and he thought it the" duty of this body as far as possible to
prevent these public disturbances, if they can wisely do so.' Why has
,
this feature been contained in every Constitution almnst in the world
If we examine the history of the veto power and trace it to the ceuntry
'from which we take it, we shall find that in England the King has the
absolute control over the Legislature ofthat country. If he vetoes any
bill, there is no power in the legislative branch of the government ever
to pass it. Our fathers in reflecting upon this subject, thought they had
gonea great way from that arbitrary principle by permitting the Legislnture to pass it by a majority of two thirds. This dq'siture from the
great principle as maintained in England was thought sfficienily demo.
cratic. But it would sern thatlour experience proves it well calcplated
to bring about great discontent inf the community. And it is from this
idea, that it permits the minority to govern. Our people ate o faniliar
,with the principles of denocratic, government that if the will of the majority is checked or controlled by any po"wer, it mu-t create dissention
and dissatisfaction. Now every well regulated governtent must have
its checks anl balances. So, ttat if the Legislative department, in the
heat of party excitement, for example, shall be hurri'ed away to pass a
law prejudicial to the community, or leap ovet the barriers and boundaty lines oftheJConstitutitn itself, there shall be some, controllingcheck
to the hasty and ill.devied offspring of popular excitement, or strong
abd irritated party feeling. 1'his controlling power isglven to the Executive And so if the Governor act improperly, he can he impaeach-'
ed, and thus the LegisJature becomes in turn a check upon the Execu.
tive. Now it is to be remarkedihat, accotding to'the scheme contempilated, you are to place in the hands of the Governor a great arpount
of power. He is to appoint the Judges, the Secretary of State, the'At.
tornev General and the District Attorneys. If vou give hitr this large
amount of political power, what will be the result? He may disapprove
every wholesome and salutavy law which may be passed by the Legislatwre., With the political power which is to be Tplced in his hands,
^withthe pdwerful patronage that he will possess, and withtnhis power
contemplated by the gentlemapl fomr Red River, instead of the Legislathre, the immediate representatives of the people, having their wvy, the
Executive will completely control the whple legislation of the coahnry.
In Alabama, the Covernor has little or no power: he is almost a cypher undertthe Constitution ofthat State: and yet its framers have thought
it wise that he, should , have no more power than it is contemplated to
give him in the section as it now stanrs. 'Here, a majority of all the
members elected must sanction the bill, and not a bare majority, not at
mere qiorwum. It seemed to him that this was striking thetrue medium,
the just medium between the extremes. H e had heard Executives make
a remtark of this kind, that they considered themselves as constituting
oae-third of the legislative power of the country. Give'him the con18
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templatrd power, and you, make him at least one-third of your, Legislatine. It is at war with one of the reat fundamental principles of free
government. For himself, he made ni pretsins to democracy; he
thought that acions speak louder than wvoids. He should vote against
the motion.
Mr. President Ruskreregettel to differ with the gentleman from Fayette; but he did differ most materially. Hedid not think the veto power was ever considered an active power of legislation. It would be found
in a -reatnumber of the States which had adopted it, that it was rather
intenia d as a chck, a power only to be exercised negatively. What'
Never power you give the veto, vou give no power of origintingtg
InA
order to carry on government, it is necessary that power should be somewhere; and you hare vested it in the Legislative department. This
power o thesveto has probably been frequently abused, yet , is given,
as he thought, wisely. Is it not better to submit to the anticipation of
evils, than to forego a certain.and inmportant benefit, '.heLegislature,
in a time of high excitement, may pass a law calculated: to produce
great injury. With this power, the Governor can interpose his check'
He takes the heavv responsibility of coming out In opposition to the majority of the Representatives of the people. And tie question then arises what portion of the Represcntatives shall be sufficient to pass a mea.
sire ovrert s head. It.
seemed to him tnat te eexperience of the past
had given the preference to the motion of the rentleman from RediRiver. If he should veto a salutary lav from caprice, js it not extremely
ilprobable that one-third of the delegates of the people. el cted by them
upon democratic principles, should b found to sustaimj him? l'he object ot this provision is to prevent hasty legislation. The fact is notorious, that one of the greatest evils of a democracy or republican government, is legislating too much. The people are governed too much;
there are too many laws. Theohistory of all such governments clearly
eshows it, and ours in particular, and will do it for yhrsto come.
n tn
warious acquisitioas of population that we shall
v.he
from different parts,
we shall have men of different opinions and different sentiments upon
nearly all subjects. Thenjis it not bet to adopt thib provision which is
fqund in the Constitution of the U. States, in those of many of te States,
and in our own present one. This power has been often irproperly
used, and perhaps in no other country more than in Texas. But wav
this an argument against it? He thought not. So ar as Democracy
sand Federalism had been brought to bear, he thought they had nothing
to .do with the question. He regretted to see a disposition here to read
He believed that all
;"en into the Democratic ranks, or out of themr,
were for Polk and Dallas, and they are the acknowledged leaders of thb
:iemocratic party. The first ,ry raised against the exercise ofthis powr was that against General Jackson by Mr. Clay and his friends, with.
te object of breaking down that great man, ls there not a necessity
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for checking the legislativej orer ? Is it not better tfetwait a lawngten
erally understood, if a little bad, thad to keep continually changing the
law ? Man is such an animil, that if you trust him with power, he will
sohetimes abuse it. But if you take away power from the hands ofevry officer who^ may posibly abuse it, you will take away all power
fronm all governments. He should vdte with the gentleman from Red
'River, and in doing so, he did not believe he should place himself without the pale of the Democrtatic party.
'

,

.'

Mr. HeimpHill said he felt bound to support the propositions of the
gentleman from Red River. It is a truth that every member of this body will adnmit, that unless there had beene similar provision in theoCon)stitution of the United States, there would not.have been one of them
upon this floor, for the purpose for which they are now assembled.
Had not John Tyler vetoed the Bank, and thereby throwt himself out
of the party whic ,elected him, the Whig party would have been now
triumphant, our friends would havebeen prostrated, and it would have
been impossible for any treaty on the subject of annexation to have taken place. He was nit in favor of introducicg novelties in our Gonstitutio& but wished4to model it as nearly as possible upo:r thtb of the U.
States. This power has worked well, and he would defy any gentletm'an to produce any oneinstance of itsexercise op the part of the Pre¢sidewt of the United Stats, which had not been advantageous to the
*eoplk of the country,
for
which had not tended to support the people
againt the usurpation of the governments. [Had this power not existed,
the system of internal improvement woald now have-been fasened down
tpon the country; the land would have been filled with banks, and the
-Darty in powtr would have.been for banks instead of the party in the
oppositinn. We talk of incorporating in our Constitution a provision
"against banks; had the veto not been exercised, it would have been the
received doCtrince here to day that bants are essentialto every government: He thought the gentleman from Nacogdoches had sufficiently
-heWiv the object of the veto power to be to prevent encroachnment on
Athe Executive, and to check hasty anid ill advised Itgislation He coniidered however that that power if given to the Governor would be fu.
tile; that parties would be so well organized in ten years that not one
tan could b pBhanged by the reasons of the Governbr. He would a
t eat deal rather, if the Convention seemed so disposed, that no provi4ton of this kind should be introduced at all, so as to throw the whole
responsibility of legislation upon the legislative department.
' Mr. Mayfi eld 'aid: I feel impelled, Mr. Chairman,' to explain brief.
the reasons which wilt control my vote. The true question fpr sp.
tion is this, whether experience in lIgislation and the wisdom of the
ge establish the fact, that there exists a necessity for checks upon legistion. If not, any provision upna this subject would be useless, If,
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however, in coosultiog impartial history and investiating the subjeet
coolly, and dispassionately, without regard to individual cases of abuse
bf this, power, we should come to the cnclusion that checks upon legislation wholesome and salutary in themselves, I see no reason fordeparture from what past experience may have established.
'hough we
find it one of the fondamental principles of the Constitution that the several departments are to te forever kept separate and distinct, it is one
among its first provisions where it speaks of the Executive branch of
the government, that in the eventthat -the Governor shall act improperly or diahonesty, a check is placed aver him by authorizing the Legislature itself to hold him to accountability, subjecting, him to impeachmeat. Then we find that ji order to render government practicable
Ipon6 the principles upon which we seek ;to establish it, it is necessary
that each of the departmento should have a check or control over the
.bitentiousness of the others. It gight be contended that there would
be some degree of conflict and cellisiot from subjecting the Governot
to be controlled, punished or impeached by the Legislature; but the
good order ofsociety requires that he should be amenable to somettribunal, and nothing has been yet devied by the wdonu of man more suitable than the method pointed out in the Constitution. The text inquiry which arises is, in the event that the Legislature in times of especial
excitement should urwnscend the rights and powers appertaining to that
department, what check will you place over teir wild, hasty and inconsiderate legislationi
It is conceded, I believe, that such a state ofthing
may ariee, when the public satity may require some cheek upon this
kind.of legialation, and it is therefore wise to provide for it. In whose
hands then shall we place that election ? I would appeal to every gentleman here if it could be better placed, than, with proper restrictions,
in the hands of the Governor, the Chief Magistrate of the State,
whose province it is to see to the dte execution of the laws and attend
to the public welfare, who is placed there in part to aid and assist in legislation by recommending such measures as may best ens.ure the publie prosperity and happiness. Could ycu place it in better hands than those
of the Governor, called to his station for his experience and knowledge
of the true condition of the country, who is supposed at all times to have
an eye single to his cpuntry's good and his country's glory
This
: power must rest somewhere, and it seems to me, the only question is,
what restrictions will you place upon its exercise ? Let the provision
!stryad as reported by the commmittee, and it appears to me wholly nu"gatory; intfact, it amounts to nothing. For myself, I feel called upon
"here to cast a vote upon a question of vital importance to the country;
iaad whatever opinions I may have entertained with regard to the abuse
'of this power in former times either in the government of the United
iw'te or in that of Texas, I feel called upon to discard them, apd cast
ny vote 'with an eye to that state of things which may arise to render
the use of it necessary in times to come. It is manifest that there must
Ifc.

.

.

'.

s

'

*

,

,

/
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,bet check some where or other. The provision tht certain laws shalt
not be/passed except by a majority of two-thirds of the LEgislalrFe,
adopted in some of the States, may be said to do violence to a great De-

mocratic doctrine, in taking from the majority the right to govern. But
experience h:is clearly demonstrated its wisdom, Some of Ihe States
have adoptfd the provision that particular bills, those relating to the expenditure of public moneys, should pass by a majority of two-thirds of
both Houses. This is intended assa check to gutrd against an improvident expenditure of the public fuods, Yet, it is taking from the ma.
jority the right of controlling in these matters. The case may arise,
when violence may be done to the Constitution by the Legislature; its
salutary provisions may be overlooked or disregarded in the passion and
hurry of tie momernt; And whenever on an occasion of tumult and
excitemepnt,the hasty action of the Legislature may threaten the Con.
stitadtion itself, intended to guard and p*otect us i the possession and enjoyment of our property and our. politinal rights, should there hot be
some check, -cme power to call upon them at least to pause for a moment before doing violence to that sacred instrument; to persuade them
to retrace their steps, ancact upon the ,prnciples necessary to the goodl
order and- welfare of society? .
Mr. Baylor said: Ithad been stated that the vet,awsa
merely negative power. True, but this negative power, may be used, and may
bling alout the most disastr^us consequences to society. And so long
as the sentinrent is fixed and ingrained in the minds of the American
people, that the majority should control, whepever their opinions are
settled upon due deliberation, so long you may expect discontent when
you place this power in the hands of the Executive. It is not only im.
portant that wise and good laws should be enacted, but that they should
be satisfactorv to the people.
tihey will then obey the more cheerfully ;' they will acquiesce in them more readily. But when they see
their wishes thwarted, as they must necessarily be, if you.place so large
an amount ofpower in the Executive, there will forever be dissatisfaction in the public mind..
:Mr. Van Zandt saidl It has been remarked, Mr. Chairman, that
power is dangerous. According to my impressions there is no naxini
more correct; and theonly way to'disarm it, and free it from a danger.
ous tendency,, is to divide it. If you vest the twlo Houses of the Legislature, as proposed by the committee, with the sole unchecked power of
enacting laws, it occurs torme that this power becomes dangerous; and
that it is calculated t6 produce more disorganization and confusion in
the country than any power which you are likely to bestow upon the
0overnor. As remarked by the gentleman from Fayette, in this country
as ia all others, instances are not uncommon, where bills of a questionible or injurious tendecy have been presented, anId passed through
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both H[losesiin thtehirrv'of the m6oment, without being duly reflected
Tupon. The ConstituLioh
"pro'ides that no bill shall become a law until
it shall have been read on three several days in each House, apd passed
by the same, unless in eases of emergency the rule shall be suspended
, by a vote of twlothirds of the members of the House where it originated. I will appeal to gentlemen npupn'this floor to say how ohfen the
objedt- of that provision bhas been evaded, and measures requirin'g no
slight degree of deliberation, have been -taken up, and rushed precipitately through the Houst',. The ybet power has- indeed been thp 'safguard of the country.
Perhs
aps infew instances, principally ofra pria
r

tate

character, it may have"betn improperly exercised; but I would ask

;gentlemen here to point to a ingle-act of CongreM vetoed by irthe Executive, which if cttried outtwoulhi*ve tiesuted b'enefi;ially. 'Or, or
the other hand, what injury has/ever beon inflicted by the exerteise of
this power' On the contrary it isacknowledged by all parties that the
existence of the veto prower in this goernament has been theealvatioh of
ihe country. Each and every Execotive who has occupied theehair of
State has upon some occasions exercised this power, and to the best of
'tny recollection, with regard to watters ofr getial character, I kn6w of
i:o case of" its imploper exercise. Cases of a' individual character,
where perhaps it may have been risemploved from personal prejidice,
IEpretend.rfot to isqijre into.' But in those pertaining to the ppublic interest, in thoseof enactments to preserve thle spreme law of thiland, [
kcinow of no such instance. 1f you travel b.iSk to the United States, 4
saisk
upon whqt occasion tbas its exerciSe proved injurious there ? It is
itfue that discontent has:revailed to sonme extent with regard to it; but
in what portion ofthat Union has it prevailed ? In the great majority,
,or in the party now in the minority, and which has been in the minority
for: the last twenty-fiv, years, except upon one, or two ;occasions?
though [ believe it unnecessary here to discuss the relations of parties
in the Uniled States, and avoid it as much as any one, yet I believe it n( t
improper to allude to the great principles distinguishing those parties.
,A-further restriction of the veto power is now a favorite principle of the
Whig party. I believe hotwever,that t|e great majority ofthe people have
;seen that it should not be restricted; but that its exercise has been w iso hnd
ialutary; that it has produced good, or rather has prevented much 'evil.
Gxentleinen say that by requiring a majority of two-thirds you strike at
the fundamental principles of fre goverments. This I deny. You do
pBot thereby armi the Executive with the power to introduce a measure,
tior do you give him the force and effect of one-third ofthe Legislature,
sxcepttas a negative power. They say it is the gieat principle of'all
RFepublican governments thatthe majority shall trle. I reeollect well
i conversation with that distinguished man, Mr. Calhoun, in which he
rntered at length into the discussion of the veto power. He said that theid
VWas no tyranny known to the civilized world greater thnnthattof the
ntrestricted power, a simrple majority; and that he could no where find
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the reason why forty nine men should have the right. unrestrictedly to
govern forty eight. We have had instances in ths country where twenty-one memnbers have disfranchised eighteen or twenty representing
twice the population represeftted by those twenty. one. Then it is not
universally a rule'of republicanism that a simple ,majoriyv has the-unrestricted right to fotce its edicts down upon a lEss number. Gentlemen
fear that if you give to the Executive the power of the veto the people
Will. be discontentr.d: and argue that if you adopt a safe principle and
let si mple majority pass a law, if the people are dissatisfiTd, at the next
Legislature the law will be repealed. 1 would ask if this principle
should govern us, a principle which would require a change ofithe laws
every year ? It ha9 been frequently the case that our own Congress has
pansed a law at One'session, repealed it the nSt, and again re insrated it
/the following year. If a law is of so wise and wholesonme a character
that the public welfatre imperiously demands its passage, its necessity
will be evidently apparent to two-thirds of the Le.gislattre If, on the
contrary, it is of so doubtful a character that it can obtain only a simple
majoRity ofone or two votes, I say the pcople should be again callhd to
act upon it before it should become a law. If a WiSP lawis postponed
for the moment, at Aghe next electtan the, question g6es before the
people. Where thentthe difficulty if right in passing the law at
a stbstquent spssior? If it is one ofsuch permanent necessity, where
t is
tbe evil jn referring itto the second sober thought of fte people?
rarely the case that any iw irequires to be passed so early that it cannot
wait ancither session of the Legislature, ' But as many evils may result
frotmnhasty legislation, and power is mo6re beneficial and less dangerous
when divided, and as each department isdesigid to operate as a checck
over the other, I think it better to adopt the amenrdme/nt of the gentleman
from Red Rivet, by which we shall secure all the benefit of wholesome,
laws, and avoid the dangers consequent upon crude and ill digested legislat ion.
:;
g
" Mr. Darmell thought the position assumed by the gentleman from,
Harrison certiinly.not a proper one. What are the powers properly
TFat he' shall see the laws faithful Iv
el1oaging to the' Governor?'
executed; he swears to support the Constitution: and if a law should
pass the L.gialatorein his opinion unconstitutional, it is his duty to veto
it. GOentlemen contend that laws may be passed tirthe Legislature, and
should be vetoed cy the Governor, which may be injurious to the comiunity or State. But how are they knpvn to be injurious? Have
Not
they been in'operatidn: have their elects been felt by the people'
atalt. But the Governor, one individual puts at -defance the majority
oftthe people represented in the Legislature. It is placing a great deal'
of power in one individual, that his 6pinions areto govern in coritradic.
tion f those of the majority of the people ofTexa .
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Mr. Hempahill saidthat he believed the idea that a majority should
always govern was one of these fallacious ideas about on a par with the
doctrine that all Tnen are born free and equal: one of the things which
you see in books,' but which are scareely ever reduced to practice.Take'the history of the government of the United States, or t ht of any
State. You will find it seldom the case that a popular majnrity gov* erns. For instance,'in regaid to the election of Piesident of t e United
States, you find New York, with a votiug pdpu lation of 500, 0 giving
about 36 votes; Delaware with but 10,000, giving three otes; and/
South .Carolina with 6,000, giving her one vote, and so with other
States. What then becoales of your majority ? In truth the majority
seldom prevails, because there is some ingredient every where mixed up
"with numbers. The very purpose of a Constitution is to take power
from the majoritv in order to. protectsthe minority :, the minoritv can
protect itself. Whateger basis of representation we may adapt, in ten
years there will have been so many changes on account of the different
ratio of increase in the population of the various sections of the country,
that the majority will riot rule. In 1836, it was perhaps based upon
population, but in conseqiehce of depopulation many of our members
of Congress have been for somd time representng not population, but
territory. In the State from which I came, the majority does no, gov,ern, because weath -and numbers are equally represented there, Unless you take the vote by general tiket popular majorities canot and
will not prevail.
'
,Mr. Davis said thAt all these argtaents did outprove t6 him that the
majority should not 'ruW. Our governmentl is based on the principle
that the majority should rule, and ifthay do not rule it is an objection,
:o the operation of the government. As regards the power of the Governor, it is contended that it isnot orthodox demoracy to cutdoWn the
veto power. I would ask gentlemen if it is democratic to give the Governor the powerto paralile the arm of legislation? Give himnxispowW
oer and you maik him dictator at once. ^
'
Mr, President Rusk said, it is the tajority ofthelegis4htrre thatipast
So far as theGorVernor is con.earned, he is e!eted by a majority of the people. The members of the
t1 egislahture ate elected by the voters of the different counties, If the
)Legislature wire chosen by a mnjorit of the' whole number of votes of
the people, there mightt be something n' the argumentt.
a law, and not a frajority of the peopleb

if- Mr, Balor said': xmetbinglas been said conerning parties in the,
VJnited States. Go baek to the contest between Jeff;rson and the elder'
'Adaams
One of the most interesttig features of the two parties was
:tbhi: The elder Adars and the party he dtew around him, were endeaoring to do-what? To coaeetrate all power and government in the
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United States in the hands of the Executi'e: to make a strong and enert

getic government little short of a monarchy. fMr. Jefferson, who hea '
-edwhat -as then called the democratic party, warred against these doctrines. After a while, in the history of parties when General Jackscn
caine into powee, he showed himself inclined to a pietty strong exercise
of Executive power. In the day of Adams and Jcfferson, to be in favor
of the Executive prerogative was to be a Federalist: while at a later
time, those attached to General Jackson and his opinions were the Simon
Pure Democracy of the first water. What made Democracy under
Jefferson. made Federalism under Jackson. .For my part. I could never perceive how the same set of opinions at one period could make a man
4 Federalist, and at another a Democrat. But principles are eternal,
and the wish to concentrate in the hands of any single man too large an
amount of power, is a great and distinguishing feature in the principles
of polities, no matter under whose administration. ' I have thought my,self, that with the patronage of the Governor, if you clothe him with
this additional power, it would be placing too much power in his hands,
and if this opinion be Whiggery'or Federalism, then I ama Whigor a
Federalist.
Mr. Brown said that he was in favor of the section as it stood. He
^vas unwillfng that the Executive should participate in any manrer in
the legislative powers of the country. From the historical account of
the veto power, it took its rise, as wifl be recollected, inthe Constitution
of Great Britain. In that country, whose Parliament ansxers to our
Leglslature, it consists of three po wers: the King, the Lords, and the
House of Commons.. It is the principle of that governmnent that laws
shall be passed by the Parliament, and that thei King shall participato
therein. Hence this power contained in the Constitution nf the United
;States. It was no doubt engrafted there at first from an erroneous impression. Its framers had no simple republi:an Constitution before
them. The Declaration of Independence was recent; a few State Constitutions had been framed':- but they had noprecedent to guide them in
the frFmrtion of that instrument, and no materials except such as wete
supplied by their individual information and experience. And if I understood its history correctly, the veto power was engrafted then ' with
the idea, that the legislature having all powers would be making containt aggressions on the Executive; 4nd that he should have this in or.
der to repel them. Bpt, sir, the power has been extended far beyond
this: it has been applied in many cases not appyopriate for its exercise.
And I think there is a wide distinction between the power of the Executive under a State Government and under the General Government.aIna State Government I think this power should be limited. In great
national concerns, an act of great importance may be done irrevocably,
without some such check. The, government of the United States has
its relations and correspondence with other powers; and an act may go
19
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forth and have its full effect upon these relations, with no power to trec
tify it. Not so with a State. If the Legislature err, there is a remedy'
through the people. The cases are totally dissimilar, And the principle perhaps would never have been incorporated into the Constitution
of the United Slates, if it had been foreseen, that so far from the Legislative Department trespassing upon the Executive, the Executive would
be eternally intruding upon the Legislature.

None will deny that the

Executive has made wide and deep inroads upon the power of the Legislature. Now whether the members of the Legislature represent the
majority of the people or not, ts not for the Executiv 9 to determine. ' It

is not yet settled in this body whether we shall have our elections by
general ticket. However, the Executive has no means of ascertaining
the public will, except as that will is expressedathrough the representatives and oraclesaofthP people. We are not a Democracy, but a Republic, in which the will of the people is conveyed through their representatives standing in the place and lieu f the people. Ifthe Governor
wants any expression of their will, he has to look to their ripFesentatives.

He was unwilling that the' Executive should share in the Legis-

lative power of the country. It is contrary to the principles of our government, though in conformitv with the institutions of Great Britain,
where the principle is openly ard palpably asserted that the Executive
forms a branch. rfthe Parliament. I know not whaftthe distinction between popular majoritiesand majorities ofthe two Houses may be., It
would be a very wrong thing for this Convention to fix a principle by
Which the minority ofthe nation should have prevalence and control over
the majority in our Legislative asemblies. We have plainly asserted and
declared in the charter of our liberties, that the severaildepartment shall
be kept distinct ; and I could never give any assent to any provision, the
effect of which would be to confer enormous legislative powers upon the
E ecutive..

The amendment was adopted.
.
Mr. Love moved to strike out the words "unless the Legislature, by
their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall rot be a
aw ;" and insert "every bill not returned to the House in whicrh it originated shall become a law, and shall have the same force and effect as
itsigned by the.Governor.'
Amendment adopted.,
On motion of Mr. Runnels, the l8th, 19;h and 20th sections were,
stricken out,
In section 21st, Mr. Moore moved to strike out "always." Stricken
lout.

i; In section 28d, providing the mode of election of State Treasurer and,
-oComptroller, Mr. Runnels moved to amend by inseiting '' joint ballotof
,both Houses of the Legislature." in place of "qualified electors."ieopted.
The 24th section wasrstricken out,
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In the 2d section, under the head of 'militia," Mr. Young proposed
to insert as a substitute for the latter clause, 'shall furnish a substitute."
Mr. Moore said there were several denominations of Christians who
held it as.one of the doctrines of the Redeemer, that var shall prevail no
mere. The sect of Quakers are very numerous in the United States;
yet it is well known that during the war of the revolution, they contributed as freely to sustain the soldiers in fighting the battles of the country as any other people. No injury could result from respecting the
rights of those who entertain conscientious scruples on this subject,
Mr. Young said that the reason why he was unwilling to withdraw
the amendment was this: we might be placed in many situations where
paying an equivalent in money, horses or cattle, would not answer the
tsame purpose as furnishing a substitute. And there might be many,
persons also, we may anticipate, who tnight probably find it convenient
on some occasions, to throw themselves upon their conscientious scru.
ples.
Mr. President Rusk said he was not disposed to interfere with any
man's conscientious scruples; but these were of such a character as to
strike directly at the foundation of governments. If such principles
had prevailed wiith the majority of a people of Texas, we should not
now have been in existence as a Republic. A sect of Mormons may
hereafter arise here, who may claim conscientiously to believe that they
ought not to pay taxes; and on the same principle they may demand our
protection.
He had an objection to this section and all which follow. He thought
there was no necessity for including sections of this sort in the Constitution, The 1st section gives the Legislature all the authority over the
subject which the Convention has now. And this 2d section does not
define the mode of asertainiug who does entertain conscientious scruples. He would leave it to the Legislature to lay down the principles
upon which to determine thismatter.
Mr. ffenderson said that within the last few days he had reflected
somewihat upon the subject, and had endeavored to gain his own consaent to strike our all sections of this solt which may appear in our Con.
stitution. But he could not gami that consent.. When he sawA that, in
other points this Convention had endtavored to protect the consciences
of all men, he could not now make an exception to the rule. If it should
:be the case that any man should refuse to beat arms from cowtardice, he
2
tlhought that he had better be excused, because he would make but a
tbad
soldier. If on the other hand, he was influenced by scruples ofcon;science, we should excuse him : nor should; we allow a man to contribute to the support of a war, if he thinks it against his conscience or reProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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ligion.

He had seen in his own native State an illustration of tth hard-

ship which in matters of this kind might bear heavily upon a certain
class of religionists. He had seen a tax laid upon the Qluakers, which
they regarded as an oppressive interference with their consciences;
forcing them to contribute to the support of a war which they believed
they were not allowed by their religion to interfere in. He had seen
them apply to the L-gislature for relief, by a committee; had seen their
petition rejected, and seen them departL with an expression upon their
faces which would strongly excite the sympathies of any man. A sin
gle instance of this kind, would.bhave induced him to vote against any
such compulsory provision.
The amendment was rejected.
The 4th. 5th and 6th sections Were stricken outi
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the Committee rose, reported the various amendments, and asked leave to be discharged. Report adopted,
and the Convention adjourned until Monday morning, 8 o'clock.
' '*.
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Monday, Jult 21st, 1845.

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.

/

The Chaplain addressed the Throne of Grace, as follows:
O thou whose presence is fullness ofjoy, and at whose right hand are
. pleasures forever more. Before thee this. morning, we present us in order to make praver and supplication, WTe avould acknowhedge our
waywardness and backwardness, and our short comings. IWe would
pray thee to heal all our backslidings, and lift u4pbn us the light of thy
countenance, reconeiled, that we may be enabled to see with thy light,
and walk in the light as thou art in the light. Prepare us for each and
every event that may await us: help us to do good and 'get good here
on earth. We pray thee to grant thy wisdom to this Convention, that
they may be enabled while in session, to transact the business of this nation with an eye single to thy glory ,Grant thy blessings to rest upon
their labors, that they may all redound'to thy glory, and the best inter.
asts of the community. We pray thee, Holy Father, to regard with us
alt that we should pray for- every where..save them that persist, succor
bthe
distressed and relieve she oppressed: ,bind up the broken hearted:
tbe a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the widow. And when
Mwe shall have done with the things of time and sense, bring us to thy
Iverlasting kingdom/-through Christ-our Redeemer, -Anmn.
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